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* High-quality graphics * Realistic character movements * A
night sky and an evening sun as the backdrop for the game *

A wide variety of exciting events * Intense voice acting *
Powerful music and sound effects Directions for Requesting
Device Provisioning 1. Deactivate the security function of
your mobile device by selecting "Settings" from the main
menu and then turning the security function off from the

"Security" screen. 2. After turning off the security function,
accept the EULA agreement displayed on the screen. 3. After
accepting the EULA agreement, your device will be registered
as an authorized device for the game. 4. From this point on,

you can log into the game with your Google Account.
Recommended Configuration Settings • 【Game Settings】 – 4k
resolution You can enjoy the game in a resolution as high as
4k. If you would like to enjoy the game in a resolution higher

than 4k, please contact us. ● 【Devices】 – [Select a
Language] Devices available to English Asian languages

Select the language you wish to use by tapping the language
switch button. We are unable to select the language, and

select the language by tapping the "Language" button
displayed on the main menu. You can also play the game in
your own language. To select your language, contact us by
sending us an email. Auto-detecting the local language You
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can select your desired language by tapping the language
switch button. In this case, the configuration settings for the

game are not applied. ● 【For a more enriched gameplay
experience, select the following devices】 Over 4K and quad

HD displays If you have a display of a high resolution, you can
play the game more comfortably. If you have a device of a

higher resolution than 4k, you can play the game in 4k
resolution. ● 【Interaction Modes】 We will make changes in

the interaction modes to improve the game experience. There
may be differences between the modes depending on the

platform. ● 【Controls】 We will make changes to the controls
depending on the platform to improve the game experience.
There may be differences between the controls depending on

the platform. ● 【Recommended Settings】 If you activate

Features Key:
A Vast World Full of Excitement.

Create your own character.
Determinant and exciting story.

Dungeon Design that Complements Adventure Mode.
Challenging yet productive game play.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS.

P.A.N.E.W. (Play Anywhere Network Environment).
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Nintendo DSi Cache with 4GB or higher.
A Nintendo DSi Card*.
Windows XP/Vista, DirectX 9.0/10.0-compatible hardware, 512MB of RAM.
4.3 inches or smaller DSi-friendly screens.
Nintendo DS Navigator 4.0 or higher (available for download at >
* DSi Internal Memory Card Required (card not included.)

CONTROL MECHANICS.

Volume Up/Down: Change the volume
Triangle: Select the menu option

Nintendo DSi Color Ring Support
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